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PRESIDENT TAFT
LAUDS HIS PARTY

President Says Republicans Have
Shown Themselves Capable

of Great Work.

SPEAKS AT JACKSON, MICHIGAN

' Proclaims Socialism as Problem Con-

fronting: the Nation.

PASSING HINT AT INSURGENCY

Rule by Groups Will Come Unless

People Yield to Majority.

CUSTER MONUMENT IS UNVEILED

Chief F.eetlT Also Speak, nt
Monroe and See. Widow o(

ladlw Fleeter MM VU
from Statu.

JACKSON. Mich., Juno
i Taft yesterday proclaimed socialism as the

great problem that confronts the American
t people the Issue that Is soon to come and
I that must be skilfully met. By Its history,

he declared the republican party had shown
itself capable of dealing with the great

, questions effectively and wisely and he
predicted that the American people must
roon determine whether it shall trust the
name party with the solution of "that
problem than which we have had no
greater in the history of the country."

Mr. Taft spoke with great earnestness
and Ms remarks coming as a reiteration of
a brief reference to socialism in his speech
at Ada, O., yesterday seemed deeply to
Impress his hearers. Dy many his words
were tskeu as framing an issue for the
coming campaign. The president disclaimed
ary purpose of making a partisan adJress,
but the occasion of his visit here was the
Xinvellltig of a bronze tablet commemorating
the organisation or the republican party as
"under the oaks" in 1854 and he could not
refrain from a comparison of the party
with its opponents which 'was not alto-

gether favorable to the opponents.
He also declared that popular govern-

ment must be a government of parties and in
this conectlon there was Just a passing hint
at insurgency. The president declared that
unless Individuals are willing to sink minor
considerations to the will of the majority
in a partx there would come a rule by

' groups.
"In that event," he added. "The Lord only

krows where your government would tip
and what It would accomplish.

The president left here tonight at 8:30 for
Washington, by way of Toledo and Buf-

falo over the Lake Shore road.

Meference to Noelallsm.
In his speech here this afternoon the

president's reference to socialism came at
the conclusion of a brief history Of what
the republican party has done. '

Ha. said: "'For . the ..future. I h!I say
nothing, because you would say I was mak-
ing a political speech. All I can say is
that the Issue that Is being framed. It
seems to me, Is the Issue with respect to
the Institution of private property. There
are those who charge to that institution the
corporate abuses, the greed and the cor-

ruption that grew out of those abuses, the
unequal distribution of property, the pov-

erty of some and undue wealth of others,
and therefore, say we will have none of It

and we must have a new rule of distribu-
tion, that for want of a better name we
shall call socialism.

"On thn other hand It is contended that
It Is. not the Institution of private prop- -

ff erty that should be abolished, but only that
the time has come In which It is necessary
to lay down certain rules restricting and
regulating the use of that private properly
which shall not deprive the world of in-

dividual effort, but which shall still keep
the law and the opportunity to use private
property under such control that these
abuses may be wiped out and the boon of
individual efforts still be left to us."

Open Air Meeting-- .

Mr. Taft spoke In the open air at Kelley
park to a grand stand filled with a throng
which gave him a demonstrative welcome,
lie said in part:

"This meeting today is not a partisan
t meeting. It is the memorial of a party,

but It is historical, and not partisan. What
' I mean by that distinction Is that the re-

publican party has lived long enough, has
taken parts distinctive enough In the
growth and of this country to be
treated historically and Judicially and with-
out the ferver and without this partiality
of partisan speech.

"We have to have parties In a republic,
and party government means that a ma-
jority or minority united to support r- -

talrt of government and to put
them in force and agree that they win
yield UP their views on details and prln-c-lpl-

of less Importance and unite on
the great principles ar.d follow the party
In the course which, by a majority vote.
It lays down as the proper course to take.
Unless you do that, you are going to have
a government of groups, by parties less

i than majorities, and the Lord knows where
feur government will be or how much It

will accomplish.
"Now the republican party wns born

of a nieral issue. When the civil war
' became necesavy with the sad but the

long headed Lincoln, our responsibilities
were assumed, and we were carried
through that war as a party. It is quite
true that those who had been democrats'

. milted to help put down the war, but the
organising force, the responsible power,
was the republican party.

Tarty Does Thing.
"One of the characteristics of the re

publican party Is Its ability to do thing
Now 1 di not say that as an Idle boast,
but if you can point to a party In Kngland
or a party ti the l.'nited Elates that hr.s
had Issues to meet that the republican
party ha J met and that hits met them with
the success ana eirecuvencss oi me re-

publican party, I would be glad to have
you name It. It la true that the time
teemed to produce the man for every
emergency but behind that man. organised
to hold up his hand, was the republican
party In eveiy Issue and every exigency.

'it la Mid lhat Oram saved the country.
It Is said that Lincoln saved lo country.
I should bo the lust to detract in the
slightest from the grand reputation of
either of those men, but neither Lincoln
nor Grant could have accomplished what
he did or brought about the results thai
were brought about unless there was an
ereln.srd force behind him whlh gave
.'....- - .k.lW . I .... i
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Fhe Omaha Daily Bee.
South Dakota
Republicans Name

Ticket Tuesday
Long: Struggle for Control of Organi-'zatio- n

Ends with Numerous
Rallies Tonight.

SIOUX FALLS. P. V., June S.- -(S pedal.)
The primary campaign In South Dakota,

which will culminate H the primary elec-
tion on Tuesday, will be closed by the
stalwart and progressive republican fac-tlor- s

on Moiviay evenlna-- with big rallies
In defferent parts of the state. At the
election on Tuesday the republican voter

of the state will have submitted to them
two ccmplnre republican tickets, and from
the - mea appearing; thereon will make

of the candidates which they
t come before the voters at the
V ' November.

v sslve republican ticket, as It
'will 'Mted to the voters at the pri-

mers- . vl8 made up as follows:
Gove. bert Vessev. Jerauld

count i V F. M. Byrne,
rauia; '. ; or slate, S. C. rollev,
Lawrence .. V veasurer. A. W. Kwert.
Hughes; K tor. John Bibelhiimer,
Walworth: . Roval C.
Johnson. H, ,'e superintendent of
public Instru. ... C. O. Lawrence. Lin
coln: state Commissioner of school anil
public lands, F. F. brlnker. Lake; rail-
road commissioner. W. K. Renedlct. Butto:
for congress. Thorras Thnrson. Lincoln:
John F. Hchrader. I'ennlneton.

The stalwart lepublican ticker Is made
up as forrows:

Governors. II. Elrod. Clark; lieutenant-governo- r,

Joseph W. Parmley, Krtmund;
secretary of state, C. J. pousman. I'erklna:
state treasurer, Geoign Q. Johnson, Lin-
coln; state auditor. Henry H. Anderson,
Davison, attorney-gen- e ral. Titus K. Price,
Vankton; state superintendent of public In-

struction, A. H. .Seymour, Kingsbury;
state commissioner of school 'and public
isnos. k. u. f oster, Tripp; railroad com-
missioner, Dr. W. O. Smith, Meade; for
congress, Kben W. .Martin, .Lawrence;

naries it. nurse. Hughes.
An Independent republican candidate for

nomination to the office of governor has
been Inthe field, but by no chanco will he
carry more than two or three of the fifty- -

six counties in the state, and there Is
possibility that he will not carry even one
county. This candidate Is George W. Egan,
formerly of Logan, la., who because of the
republican factional fight, saw an oppor-
tunity to get Into the limelight by ' seek-
ing to capture the office of goverrNfl,
notwithstanding that he had been a South
Dakota voter for a period of only about
two and one-hal- or three pears. He
has a following in numerous counties, but
his vote will be scattering.

Uses Signboard to
Advertise" Church

Dr. Christian F. Reisner, the '.'Bill-

board Pastor," Begins Campaign
for Relirion in New York.

NEW YORK. June i. Dr. Christian T.
Kelsner. ths "billboard pastor" of Denver,
wrr begHj-hl- Tntnlatry"ln Grace Method
dlst Episcopal church In West NMtn street
six weeks ago," he's begun sit advertising
cneme 10 onng men 10 cnurcn. x wo sign
boards were today covered with announce
ments In big type that Grace Methodist
was "A Home-Likk- e 'Church," and that
"rieliglon Cheers." One of the signs Is
on a fence In Central Park, West, adjoin-
ing the First Church of Christ Scientist.
Many disciples of the First church, who
went to the reading room there yesterday,
saw the four-she- et poster and tookk excep
tion to it.

Not content with having church posters
on threatrlcal billboards, Dr! Reisner Is
having an electric sign built to hang
front of his church, "And It will be
bright as any in front of a treatre,"
said.

SAYS RECORD HAS SPEECH .

NOT GIVEN IN CONGRESS

Representative Ralner of Illinois Ac-

cuses McKlnlnr of California
sad Tilt Kniuci.

WASHINGTON. June 5.- -A lively tilt be
tween Representative Ralney of Illinois
and Representative McKlnlay of California,
occurred In the house late yesterday over
an accusation by the former that the latter
had Inserted in the coagresslonal record 1

speech not delivered on the floor and pre
pared by Attorney General Wlckersham.

In his speech a defense was made of the
attorney general and Henry W. Taft
brother of the president, against charges
of being attorneys for the sugar trust,
as made by Ralney on April 14. The charge
that Mr. Wlckersham had written his
speech was Indignantly denied by Mr. Mc
Klnlay, who ssld he had gathered the facta
and piepared the document himself.

Capld la Mealing) Teachers.
LAKE CITY. la.. June 6. (Special.

Is wreaking great havoc In the
ranks of the teaching corps of this alty,
and the school board Is lying awake nights
thinking how to meet the Inevitable dearth
of teachers next term. Several of the
teachers have already departed to be
wedded, but by far the greatest Jolt to the
directors came Thursday morning, when
every one but two or three of the In-

structors were seen wearing new diamond
rings. The school board sees no way out
of the dilemma unless they hire married
women.

Grand Central
New York to

NEW YOIIK, June 4. (Special Telegram.)
When the Boston express rumbled out of

the Grand Central station tonight. It

marked the passing of the Old terminal. Al-

though Its stones are Just aa strong ns
when they were put together In 1871, and
the Interior as Imposing as the day It was
opened to the public, the building to which
the company pointed, with pride not so
long ago as the acme of railroad archi-
tecture, has outlived its usefulness and ht

it goes Into the discard to add another
ohapter to the growth of the greater city.

Tomorrow the railrosd will permit pas-

sengers to use the big station, but there'
will be no trains leaving from ths Grsnd
concourse and as soon ss arrangements are
satisfactorily adjusted there will not even
be a chance afforded to sit In the waiting
room. All trains will be shunted Into the
Lexington avenue terminal and all those
dfsuing to board them must (o to that
station.

SMITH SPEAKS AT

COUNCIL BLUFFS

Congressman from Ninth District of
Iowa Answers Criticisms Made

by Senator Cummins.

MAKES CLEAR HIS POSITION

Remarks Frequently Applauded by
the Large Audience.

STRONG DEFENSE OF TARIFF LAW

Revision Downward on Articles En
tering Into the Daily Living.

UPWARD ON THINGS FOR RICH

John V. Stone Closes the Meeting--,

Pronouncing? a Mian Tribute on

the Work of the Re 5re.
Mtitatlve.

. "In the midst of this demonstration, what
care I for all the muckrakers from'Des
Moines to Madison." With three words
Congressman Walter I. Smith launched
himself Into a stirring vindication of him-
self before a packed audience at the Star
theater In Council Bluffs Saturday, In an-

swer to the attack which had been made
upon him by United States Senator A. B.

Cummins the night before.
By pointed inference the speaker early

made It plain that he recognized in the
senator's criticisms in which he asked that
Mr. Smith be defeated In the next election,
a plot to give Cummins and Senator Dolll-ve- r

of Iowa the balance of power. in Iowa.
"It Is apparent that these gentlemen may.

fear that my possible election as next
speaker of the; house,"., said the Judge,
".would, give me higher rank than they."

On this point Congressman Smith declared
he had been Informed that when the old
rules committee was recently dissolved and
the 1 question of 'ousting Speaker Cannon
was. being voted upon, a certain Iowa sena-
tor had begged a democratic associate to
support the speaker, "For God's sake, vote
for Cannon," the speaker quoted' the sena-
tor as having said, ' if Cannon Is defeated
Smith will be speaker by nightfall." -

Points to HU Una Record. ' )

Throughout bis speech, lasting two' hours,
Congressman Smith frequently made refer-
ence to the motives of hidden design that
actuated Senators Cummins and Dolllver in
fighting him. He rapidly sketched his own
service In congress, pointing out how he
had through several legislative jmovea saved
the United States millions of dollars in the
past, and assured a saving of at least' $50,- -
000.000 every year for the future.

"The gentleman who said last night that
I should not be sent back to congress has
been in the senate three sessions," said
the congressman. "Throughout those three
sessions that gentleman has not written so
much as a paragraph, a line, a word, nor
even a punctuation nmrhr-crran- law of the
riatlon. '

The speaker made a strong defense of
the new tariff law and of the system of
rules in the house, explaining that each
was the best to be had. It Was a

mistake congress was said to have
promised a revision downward. lie said
the body never promised that, but the pres-
ident had interpreted its attitude In that
light and the public had been thus misin-
formed. He pointed out that revision had
been made upward on all fuch luxuries as
steam yachts, champagne, cologne and aut-
omobiles, and had been lowered on the
products of the Standard OH company and
on the necessities of life.

Concerning; Criticisms.
Conoernlng the critolsms made of him by

Senator Cummins, the speaker made a sep-

arate reply to each, pointing out a motive
behind eaoh of the verbal indictments. "1
don't like the company Senator Cummins
keeps at Washlngton,"-h- e added. "He Is
continually with democrats; I
associate with republicans. If I didn't like
their company I would not remain in con-
gress as a republican."

Congressman Smith also took up the at-
tack made on htm by the La Follette
Weekly, which he said was being circu-
lated by the Dyers men. "This paper has
devoted several pages to libelling me," he
said. He then quoted the statement in the
magsslne that "Council Bluffs la that part
of Omaha Which la on-th- e east side of the
Missouri river, in Iowa," and that "Coun
cil Bluffs is the commercial backyard of
big business centering in Omaha," and
called attention to the fact that not satis
fied with defaming him, the Byers men
were defaming the city in which he lived.

Referring to senator . Dolllver s recent
statement that the tariff law was a scheme
to 10b the people, Congressman Smith re-

marked that if such were so, it was a
great commentary upon the people of the
country, since nine-tent- of--he lawmakers
had voted for it. "What a pity that the
people of this country can elect a congress
only one-tent- h honest," he said. "I think
It means that one-tent- h need watching.
When the one-tent- h accuses the nine-tent-

of being crooked, it shows a natural state
of mind of crookedness on their own part.'

Agrees nn Thfs.
I sgree with enator Cummins In his

statement that If a ballot for every seat
In congress were tossed Into the audience

(Continued on Second Page.)

Station in
Be Demolished

Trains will run In and out of the Lex-
ington avenue station Instead of the Grand
Central while the latter Is being demol-
ished. Unless all expectations fall, the
new station, which will rise out of the de-
bris of the old. will more thsn lecompense
the traveling public for the minor Incon-
veniences it Is put to while the transforma-
tion Is being accomplished.

Where the area of ths present station Is,
twenty-thre- e acres, the new one will oc-

cupy seventy-si- x acres. Where the capac-
ity of the present station is only 366 cars,
the new one will havs room for 1.H9 on
Its thirty-tw- o miles of track. The pro-
posed ststlon will have a frontage of 600
feet on Forty-secon- d street and will be SOD

feet wide and 105 feet high. Altogether It
is estimated, the cost, of the elteratlons.
with electrlflcstlon, and

Jiulldlngs will roat the corporation 1150,000,- -
sou before the cry "all aboard" is heard
sgain In the new station.

i. -

(I'I can't
From the Cleveland Plain' Dealer.

AVERY AND M'LEAN COMING

President' of .Nebraska and Iowa
Universities to Speak Here.

ON
. BELLEVUE CENTENNARY DAY

Governor Mhallenberirer. John I.ee
Webster,' G. W. Wattles and Albert

Watklns Also on the Piotrram
for Addresses.

George K. MacLean, president of the Iowa
state university, and Chancellor Avery of
Nebraska university are to be speakers at
the meeting to be held in the Brandels
theater in connection with the Bellevue
centenary on the evening of June 23. John
Lee Webster, chairman of the general com-
mittee In charge of the centenary celebra-
tion, received the acceptancs of Chancel-
lor Avery and President MacLean on Sun
day.

The meetings at the Brandeis will com-
prise several Interesting numbers aside
from the principal addresses of the even
ing. . A band and a choral society will
furnish music. Mr. Webster, who Is also
to preside at the celebration in Bellevue
in the afternoon, is to speak aa president
of the State Historical society.

An event of more than usual interest will
be the. unveiling of monuments marking
points of Interest In and about Bellevue in
the- afternoon of centenary day. Three
organizations are to be represented In the
affairs of the day. The Territorial Pio-
neers' association, the Douglas Couhty
Pioneers' association and the Sarpy County
association are expected tu each figure In
the days' program. y

At the afternoon meeting in XSellevue Mr.
Webster will preside and Governor

G. W. Watlea and Albert AVat-kins,

historian of the State Historical so-

ciety, are to be speakers. '

Proclamations from Mayor Dahlmnn of
Omaha and Mayor Tralnor of South Omaha
are to be Issued declaring June 23 a special
holiday and orders from Washington have
allowed a half holiday for the- employes
of the South Omaha postoffice. Similar
orders are expected In connection with the
Omaha postoffice.

The care of 'the grounds at Bellevue for
the picnic and celebration has been left

(Continued on Second Page.)

The wants
Turn to them

If you want a servant they will
bring one to your door.

If you want a position they will
find one for you.

If you have something to sell
they will sell it for you.

If you have lost something they
will flud it for you.

If you have found something they
will be the first to tell you who
lost it.

If you can't come uown
town to the office, call Doug-

las 233. A cheerful staff will
write the ad for you and see
that it gets proper classifica-
tion.

Everybody
Reads ;

I5ee AVant Ads.

'""v :

t t r

see Mm, but I think I can hear
-

Catholic Jubilee ;
r - ' " . . f

at Grenville, S. D. l
Two Bishops, Fifteen Priests and

Many Prominent Laymen Will

Attend Service.

SIOUX FALLS, S. D.. June
have practically been com-

pleted for what will be one of tho greatest
Catholic gatherings of the year to be held
In South Dakota. Grenville, a small town

in Day county, will, be the scene of this
great gathering, at which two bishops,

Bishop Thomas O Gorman of Sioux Falls,
and Bishop Paul Rhode of Chicago, will
be present.
Jhe gathering will be, held in honor of

the twenty-fift- h anniversary of the found-

ing of the Catholic Church society at Gren-

ville. In addition to the two bishops, about
fifteen priests from South Dukota. and

states will also be present. Among

these will be Right Rov. Mgr. D. Majer of
St. Paul, Minn.

The bishops and priests will leave Wau-ba- y

of
In automobiles on Tuesday morning,

June H. and proceed overland to Gren-

ville. At a point some distance out from
Grenville they will be met by the congre-

gation, the societies of St. Joseph and St.
Stanislaus and a squad of cavalry and es-

corted to Grenville. The remainder of the
two days will be taken up with the cxer-clx- es

attendant upon Jhe oclebratlon of the
silver Jubilee.

Tht addresses will be made In English,
Polish and German. One of the features
of tho celebration will be the confirmation
of a large class of new members. Music for
the celebration will be furnished by the
Waubay band.

ONE HUNDRED TEN MILLIONS

Honse Passes Sundry Civil Appro-
priation Bill Cnrrylns;

Hose Kan,

WASHINGTON, June 8. After serving as
a vehicle for political debate in the house
for nearly a month the sundry civil ap
propriation bill, carrying proposed appropri
ations aggregating fllO.COO.OOO was passed
today.

Hamilton Gets
Ideas From

NEW YORK, June t (Special Telegram.)
Charles K. Hamilton, the daring- aviator,

who will compete in the New Vork-to-S- t.

Louis content for a fcfO.OOO prise, got his aero
nautic Ideas from reading Darius Greene
and His Flying Machine, way back In New
England, years ago, according to his
mother, who is dally watching the daring 1

flyer soar through the air over Hampstead
plains.

"Charley always was rraxy to fly sine,
he read about Darius Greene," said his
mother today. "From then on we could
hardly restrain him from building small
models, which In those days when nobody
thought of flying, were considered to be
a sign of a disordered mind. Msny of these
same people have since cheered him In
his flights.

"It is curious how such a piece of dog-

gerel aa Darius Greene affected Charley,
but the fact retrains that from the first
time thai he committed It to memory he
was always busy experimenting with cloth

himl"

GOVERNOR'SDREAMMAYFAIL

Hope Seems to Wane for Senate
' Berth This Winter.

OREGON PLAN FOILS MOVE

Motion Adopted Endorsing- - Method of
Electing; Vnlted States Senators-Ma- yor

Dahlmnn Has Maar
Deleatatea.

(Fom a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, June 5. (Special.) By secur

Ing the adoption of a motion to endorse
the Oregon plan of electing Vnlted States
senators Harvey Newbranch acting for Mr
Hitchcock put one over the senatorial can
dldate's side kicker, Governor Shallenberger
and also Mr. Bryan. Friends of the gov'
ernor believe if it were not for the Oregon
plan which tho democratic legislature en
acted Into a Nebraska law, the executive
with the right kind of a lieutenant-governo- r

would be elected senator by a demo-

cratic legislature. Friends of Mr. Bryan
"know" that he would be elected. So both

these men who are jointly responsible
for that law would like to sea It hike out
over, the transom.

Reports have come In that several can-
didates for the legislature were Ignoring
the law and no note of warning came from
the Commoner office or from the execu-
tive office. and It remained for Mr. Hitch-
cock's representatives to take the matter
up. . This move almost certainly forces
the governor to give up any dream he mas-hav-

had to go to the senate this winter
and It will ,make it necessary for Mr.
Bryan to submit his name In competition
with that of Mr. Hitchcock at the
primaries, and while there are many who
feci absolutely certain that he will run,
yet they realir.e It Is going to be em-
barrassing for him to make the announce-
ment. Incidentally while there Is every
evidence to show that Hitchcock and Shall-
enberger have a tit up. the action of Mr.
Hitchcock's adherents indicates they arc
taking no chances of a throw down. They
intend to make the governor a senatorial
Impobbibllity at the outset.

Mayor Uahlman's Hand.
Mayor Dahlrrnn will have the biggest

lone hand of any other candidate In wrlt- -

(Contlnued on Second Page.)

His Flying
Darius Greene
and bits of stick with rubber bands as the
motive power most of the rubber bands,
by the way, were filched from my fruit
Jars.

"Charley has promised to take me up
some time when It Is very cairn and smooth
in the upper air currents and until then

shall have to wait patiently, I suppose.
You are surprised at my saying patiently;
well, let me tell you I am actually Impateiit
for my first ride with my ton In an air
craft."

Mr. Hamilton Is negotiating with the Ixjng
Island Railroad company to arrange a race
between himself and the one of it. fastest
trains. Speaking of the outlook for the
aeroplane, Hamilton said today:

"Before five year, have passed we will
not only have passenger and express maj
air craft, but the aerial scouts of the navy
of the future will be equipped with wire-les- s

Just as their heavier engtnrd and sur.
faced fellow craft will carry their deadly
picric and nitro glycerin batteries."

SEEK EARLY VOTE
ONBANKMEASUIJE

Lower House of Congress Will Work
This Week on Postal Sav-

ing's Bill.

SENATE TALKS ON PUBLIC LAND3

This Bill Also May Be Voted on
Before Coming- - Saturday,

PARTY LINES MAY BE DISSOLVED

Difference of Opinion Arises Over
Withdrawals of Tracts.

SEE CLEAR SAILING FOR BANKS

Leaders Estimate that Not More Than
Fourteen Repwbllcaoa Will Vote

Against Measure Confer-
ence on Hallroad BUI.

WASHINGTON. June
legislation In the senate and the posta,
savings bank bill In the house constitutethe features of the congressional program
for the coming week. The general opinion
Is that both these measures will be votedupon Deiore Saturday and that they will
be sent to conference.

Parly lines will be dissolved and w
Hues of Insurgency developed In the senateIn connection with the nubllo land with.
drawal bill, which, It Is expected, will be
lasen up tomorrow. Some of the western
members are preparing to make vigorous
assaults upon the Roosevelt-Oarflel- d ad
ministration of the public domain, espec-
ially as regards the blanket withdrawals oflarge areas.

It la not Improbable that this course willlead to some bitter criticism of the mm.
conservative policies of the Taft-Balllng- er

.......wii.uun 01 me land laws.
The discussions will arise over the

of the administration bill, whichalready has passed the house, to authorisethe president to withdraw public lands forthe purpose of classification, for the pro-
tection of water power sites, for forestreserves, and to prevent mineral lands fromfalling Into the hands of monopolies. Many
western members, notably Senators Warrenand Clark of Wyoming. Heyburn and Borah

o carter of Montana snd Hughe,or Colorado, express fear that the enact-ment of this measure would mark the re-turn of the policy of "locking up" great
b' ' WMtrnmight deprived of the benefit, thatwould accrue to them from their develop,menu

Some Favor I'larhot.
On the other hand, the more radical pro-gra- m

carried out during the regime offormer Chief Forester" Plnchot is favored
L,T' n,9mbfe, Senatorsrln,, "rUntt' '"." d Peru,,. Qf

of Washington. Chamber-la'- uand Bourne 'Oregon. SmW, naSutherland of Utah and numerous other..Admlmstration leaders are committed tothe conservation legislation advocated byPresident Taft and it la not doubted there-for- e,

that the house will be for the wlth- -
n,P,UbllC "nd' ,or cn'v.Uon Pur-pos- e,pasd at an early date, andthat the measure will em(.rge successfullyfrom conference.

1 sUteh001 n arewilling to give administration conserva-Ho- nmeasure the right of way. f th.publican leader, will g,v. th.lr thTt
a vote shall be taken Arsonsupon theNew Mexico bin before adjournmen? a"
one t mo there were Indication,
would he a serious clash over the que.tlo"
of which should be taken up fir.t tZdemocrat, were Inclined to oppose 'taking
up any other measure In
statehood b.,1. but at an Inform.? confer!
ence yesterday, they fcldei their casewould not be advanced by precipitating
ime f.x-c- for the present session to ad-journ. They argued that they could forceaction before adjournment In any event

"'" UanL mil.
The house committee on postofflces andpostroa,. will meet tomorrow. ,nd prob-- .ably will report to tho house the postalsavings bank bill perfected ast week Inhe republican caucus. ' It I, expected thatthe committee on rules will meet on Tues-day and report out a Melal rule that Ul,postal bank bill b given the right of waythrough legislative channels. rulowill pre,ipitate a hot fight , ,.'

committee and on ,,. f!oor of hou.T
It a expected. Both of these committees
were ordered by n m.porKy of tlle" tOUCUS ' Uli ,hlined aClln out- -

nepui,nran f the houi
will be ,,o difficulty l pmMg '''lthrough without amendment. They estmate that at the ou,sld m.t not ,

than fourteen of the Insurgent republic . t
will voto with the democrat, againstmeasure. Democratic member, of the hou ,have made no prophesies, have held ncaucus and l,ave planned none, but In-formal discussions have Indicated that thovote "HI be along party

cu u'er or Insurgent lo- -publicans who refused to be bound hytheir party caucus 011 this Question.
. some agreement Is reached bvwhich a conference can be avoided l.uththe house and the senate will nam, coll.ferees on the railroad bill tomerrow. T.idsuggestion made Saturday that the i,.,.,accept the senate amendment to the Mnmet with favor In some quarters, and 1

that reaso-- , no anion was taken i.chouse. Speaker Cannon allowing the rati-on f naming conferees to go over
tomorrow.

Kven though objection Is made to lh acceptance of the senate bill, the fact th Hthe proposition was not rectej ..i.tiiKMas uu Indication that It mil he coinpaiatively easy to harmonise th. differ-entt-- s
In the two measures.

BALLINGER GIVES DISCHARGE
WHILE RESIGNATION COMES

Horace T, Jones Sns.enclr4 , Aaentol Urseral Land orrice at
1'ortlaud.

POUT LAND. Or... Jun. his
resignation from the position of general
agent for the general land office wa jn
the malls, enioute to Washington, Horace
T. Jones today v.as "Indefinitely

from service at the order uf sec-
retary of the Interior Balllnger.

Jones h 11 witness egalnsl Utliiiuer
and lu support of the changes made by
Louis R. G la vis.


